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CORONATION PAID FOR BY IN
STALMENTS.

Over Thirty Magnificent Pianos 
Hired by the Late Queen 

Victoria.
Bda or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at (Як 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If
paid in advance the price is One 
X>oUsr.

v
The statement that Queen Victoria 

got her pianos on the hire system 
reads curiously to many people, who 
imagine that when Royalty require a 
thing they simply order and pay for 
it, irrespective of cost. During the 
latter years of her reign, however, it 
is a fact that <iueen Victoria decided 
to have her pianos on the hire sys
tem, and after her death over thirty 
of these instruments were removed 
from the different Royal residences by 
Messrs. Erard, who had supplied 
them, says London Answers.

Most of them are magnificent up
right grands, superbly decorated, and 
are much sought after by all 
of people—especially Americans, who 
would pay huge prices to secure such 
a relic of Royalty, 
who are likely to 
pianos properly are allowed to have 
them, and innumerable applications 
from undesirable persons have been 
refueled.

V Ї Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are Inserted at 
sight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first Insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
Inch per year. The matter, If spate
là secured by the year, or season, 4?
may be changed under arrangement *
made therefor with the publisher. А Д Krv||f A
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HOW OLD IS THE EARTH fo“”a ,,uantily of heat hab ^parchment covers when cold, and 
store in a dry cupboard.

It was an hour's run without a 
stop from Greenstoke Junction, and 
every minute of that hour increased 
Mary's despair.

What should she do? What could 
і she do ? And what good to do any
thing?

She would still go on to London. 
Not to that, hotel, but to Agatha і 
Masfcn, a schoolfriend like Ivy, who 
was painting pictures and becoming 
quite famous. Agatha would help 
her. perhaps.

"Where is Mrs. Lorton ? I must \ The train pulled up at Reading, 
see her instantly!"

Ivy Bamford didn't know how ugly 
she looked, with that wicked gleam 
in her eyes, as she flung thèse words 
at the head of her old schoolfellow's 
housemaid.

But Mary Lorton herself came into 
the hall with her baby in her arms, 
and saved the maid any trouble in 
answering. She smiled sunnily, and 
held forth the baby to kiss and be 
kissed.

"Not yet, Mary. It’s most impor
tant!" said Ivy, with a glance at 
the servant.

"So important that you can’t give 
poor little Erie a kiss?" said Mary 
reproachfully. And then she started 
as a sudden terror came to her. Ivy’s 
face was so suggestive of tragedy.
"Nothing has happened to l-*>velace?
He hasn’t been run over?"

Ivy seemed quite to like this change 
In her friend.

EARTH ONCE RED-HOT.
By considering the cooling of the 

earth, and by tracing backwards the 
process of cooling. Lord Kelvin came 
to "a definite estimate of the great
est and least number of million 
which can possibly have passed 

I the surface of the earth
The time has admittedly gone by where red-hot." 

for attempting to "reconcile the facts expressed in the following words : 
of Nature"—to use a recognised "We are very ignorant as to the 
phrase—with the chronology of the і effects of high temperatures in alter- 
Bible, which makes the age of the ing the conductivities and specific 
world rather less than 6,000 years. heats and melting temperatures of 

Indeed, in the Egyptian Rooms at rocks, and as to their latent heat of 
the British Mescum, the visitor can fusion, 
see for himself objects which go back 
to an authenticated period long an
tecedent to 4,000 years B.C., and 
great is the wonder produced on the 
minds wlio first make their acquain
tance. In that same department, 
among the mummies, there is what 
is in many respects the most strik
ing of the exhibits in the department 
—the body of a man who belongs to 
the Stone Age. It lies in an accur
ate representation of the peculiarly 
shaped grave in which it was found, 
and it has been in consequence some
what irreverently nicknamed by the 
habitues of the Museum "the man in 
the pie-dish."

Mary Mod's 
Tragic Morning

A VERY OLD MUMMY IN THE 
BRITISH MUSEUM.

FOR THE COOK.
Simple Ginger Beer for the Child

ren—'ІЧігп a gallon of boiling water 
on four large spoonfuls of ginger, 
then Bet where it will cool. When 
just lukewarm add a half pint of 
toblaspea and a cup of "lively" yeast. 
It will oe fit to drink as soon as 
fermented-

Mexican Sauce.—Thinly slice one 
large white onion and fry it brown 
in one tàblespoonful of butter. Add 
two large tomatoes peeled and cut 
fine, one medium-sized sweet red 
pepper and one green pepper freed 
from vaine and seeds and chopped 
fine, and simmer for twenty minutes. 
Now add one clove of garlic well 
bruised, onc-half of a teaspoonful of 
celery salt, one-third of a tcaspoon- 
ful of black peppier, the same of salt, 
and one teaspoonful of Worcester
shire, simmer for five minutes longer 
and rub through a sieve.

Elizabethan Cheese Cakes.—Boil a 
pint of new milk in a double boiler, 
beat three eggs and stir into the 
milk while Still at the boiling point. 
As soon as. it bubbles up remove 
from the fire and put in half a glass 
of wiqei to separate the curds from 
the whêy. 
eggs and six ounces of powdered su
gar and add to the curd, together 
with a teaspoonful of rose water, 
half a pound of sweet almonds 
blanched and pounded fine and 
a quarter pound of melted butter. 
Mix thoroughly, then potir into patty 
tins lined with a good rich paste, 
allowing a teaspoonful of the mix
ture to each patty. Ornament the 
top with Zante currants and al
monds cut in thin strips and bake 
from fifteen to twenty minutes in a 
slow oven. Leave in the tins until 
cold. This recipe, which Is said to 
have been given by one of Queen 
Elizabeth's maids, may be simplified 
by using Neufchatel cheese in place 
of the curds and whey and buying the 
patty shells at the baker’s.

Banana- Cream.—Remove the skins 
from five large ripe bananas and 
pound the fruit to a pulp with five 
ounces of sugar. Beat one cupful of 
good sweet cream to a froth and add 
the juice of a lemon and the banana 
pulp. Dissolve half an ounce of gel
atine in half a cupful of cold water, 
and strain, 
whisk it gently into the cream, add 
the pulp, and mold into shape.

Chocolate sponge.—Into a basin 
put one ounce of cornflour, and 
three ounces of grated chocolate; 
mix this smoothly with cold milk 
to a thin paste. Put the remainder 
of a pint of milk on to boil, pour it 

stirring thor- 
than 
some

Darwin Says That Over 300,000,- 
000 Years have Elapsed Since 

the Earth has been a Planetu was every- 
This estimate heШ Only purchaser* 

appreciate suchI.Address,
Miramichi

VALUABLE HINTS.
Before turning out a pudding al- 

ways let it stand for three or four 
minutes to allow the steam to es
cape.

I
Editor

ham. N.B. Five minutes passed, and no 
had troubled her solitude, 
the porters passed 
crying. "London tidan! 
ington the next stop!" 
the whistle of departure was heard.

They were moving ofl, when a gen
tleman in a frock-coât and tail-hat, 
with a while flower in bis coat, and 
a small bag in his hand, came hurry
ing to the train from another plat
form.

"Oh!" gasped Mary when she saw 
She turned her face away.

would choose 
just her compartment, and he did so. 
There was a brief wrangle with a 
servant of the company, and then the 
door was banged upon the intruder, 
and Mary was recognised.

"Why, Mrs. Lorton! This is luck!’ 
cried the gentleman festively.

Mary made a great effort to be or
dinary.

"Good-morning, Mr Lander!" she 
whispered, forcing a smile.

He was a Huddlccombe man, a 
friend of Lovelace’s, and an actor.

and down, 
or "Padd- 
And then

- His Majesty the King, when Prince 
make use of the hire system. Farti- 
of Wales, was often very glad to 
cularly was this so with regard . to 
horses, when there were many guests 
to he entertained at Marlborough 
House or Sandringham. Plenty of 
Royal carriages there always 
but as
once or twice a

up We must, therefore, allow 
very wide limits in such an estimate 
as I have attempted to make; but I 
think we may, with much probability 
say that the consolidation cannot 
have taken place less than twemty 
million years ago, or we should now 
have more underground heat than we 
actually have; nor more than 400 
million years ago, or wc should now 
have less underground heat than we 
actually have."—London Answers.

To test an oven for baking sponge 
and pound cakes, put into the oven a 
piece of white paper; look at it after 
five ininutes, when it should be yel
low if the heat is right.

Small cakes and castel puddings re
quire a hot oven with the shelf put 
near the top, but large, rich 
require slow baking after the 
twenty minutes.

To prevent a beetroot that is brok
en from losing its color in cooking, 
burn it with a red-hot poker. This 
Will form a new skin and prevent it 
bleeding.
. 'IYy glycerine for 
of tea and

CARD.
;

Et A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law
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were.

many of them were only used 
year, to keep a stud 

of horses sufficiently large to draw 
them would have entailed an enor- 

When occa-

cakes
first

him.
But she felt that he mous, needless expense, 

sion arose, therefore, horses were 
"jobbed" or hired 1o fill the gap. 
When the Prince entertained large 
numbers of people at once—such as 
deputations and delegates—who need
ed refreshing and feeding, the china 
and glass were invariably hired—if. 
indeed, as was often the case, the 
whole thing was not put in the hands 
of caterers.

♦
INVENTIVE ENGLISHMAN.

The Factory Some of the Contrivances He Has 
Recently Produced.

The chief fault with most inventors 
is the way they rush hastily to con
clusions, almost 
formulated an idea, 
method of work is analytical instead 
of being synthetical—that is to say, 
they start with 
work backward to discover the fun
damental principles ruling it, says 
the London Daily Mail.

To inventors who have ideas, but 
are without means or ability to 
carry them out, Mr. Braun of Pen- 
tonvillc road, King’s Cross, 
like an angel in disguise. He is an 
inventor’s modeller, and constructs 
from mere skeletons of ideas com
plete models of almost operything 
imaginable. Last year 2,300 inven
tions were brought to him, and out 
of this number he made models of 
3,400, varying from a patent shirt 
button in two pieces, which can be 
fastened to a garment without be
ing sewn on, to a gun for firing the 
higher explosives, such as dynamite. 
This latter invention, il may be re
marked, w’as refused by our Govern
ment, and is now about to be ac
cepted by the Russians.

A very curious fact about inventors 
is that they usually invent out of 
their trade or profession. It is rare 
that a man connected with the rail
way invents anything to do with 
trains, or a military man anything 
connected with the art of warfare. 
Mr. Braun finds that clergymen are 
the most inventive of mankind, and 
their inventions are usually articles 
of domestic value, 
bootmakes rarely invent anything. 
Of nations the English arc the most 
inventive, while the Americans pos
sess the greatest imitative faculty, 
and that of adapting their inventions 
to commercial purposes. Germans 
are also prolific inventors, their in
ventions usually being of

A SCIENTIFIC CHARACTER.

і removing stains 
coffee from table linen. 

Procure it if good quality, and with 
it rub the affected parts, afterwards 
w^sh the linen in the ordinary way.

'.Wash lisle thread stockings in tepid 
water with 
boiled

Cream together three
A RELIC OF 50,000 В. C.

The particular interest in that 
corpse—which men. women, and even 
children look upon without the least 
thought or suggestion of the fear or 
horror usually inseparable from death 
—is that it is unquestionably the 
oldest exhibit in the Museum; and 
scientists have been rather struck 
by the fact that the authorities of 
the great institution have not, so to 
say, taken the bull by the horns, and 
boldly labelled that exhibit as dating 
from 50,000 В. C. Thus, with one 
single stroke of the pen, Bishop Us
her’s Biblical chronology is multi
plied by about nine, and it may be 
that an even higher number would be 
required to satisfy the requirements 
of the age of that particular speci-

How long has the earth been a 
planet capable of supporting not only 
human but all forms of life?

In an address Lord Kelvin once de
livered on the subject, he gathered 
together the opinions of various 
scientific men, which cannot but be 
of interest to every thinking being. 
Darwin, in his "Origin of Species," 
stated that "In all probability a far 
longer period than 300,000,000 years 
has elapsed;" while later on, in the 
same book, he wrote : "He who can 
read Sir Charles Lyell’s grand work 
on the "Principles of Geology,’ which 
the future historian will recognise as 
having produced a revolution in na
tural science, yet does not admit 
how incomprehensibly vast have been 
the past periods of time, may at 
once close this volume."

WHEN THE SUN DIES.

John McDonald & co
before they have 

In fact, their
"Oh, no, not that," she said. "But 

I ought to tell you. I’ll come in."
With the door of the breakfasts 

room shut upon them both and the 
baby she spoke out.

"I hope you won’t think I mean 
to be nasty, and all that sort of 
thing, in telling you, but I feel it’s 
my duty, dear Mary, if you don’t 
know it already. Your husband and 
Helena Greene have gone off to Lon
don together."

"Ivy, what do you mean?" cried 
Mary Lorton.

"I mean,

Ммемп te Geelflp OaswAj.) 
Ha$ ; imofDwn, $ubes,MoaMia|i a little blue; use only 

soap, and that for the feet 
Rinse thoroughly in water con

taining a few drops of ammonia, and 
hang to dry, but not in the 

An excellent furniture polish. Dip 
a chamois leather in tepid water, 
take it out and wring it dry. Rub 
tho furniture with this and’ it will 
remove all finger marks, stains, etc., 
more effectually than any prepared 
polish, and will make the wood ap
pear as good as new.

Hot water cans and jugs will last 
much longer if, instead of being 
hung in the usual way, they are 
turned upside down directly they are 
emptied. Always keep a zinc tray 
ifi the pantry for this purpose, 
is the few drops of water in the 
Itottom which cause them to rust in
to holes.

Baked milk tastes very like cream 
and is most nourishing. Put new 
rièh milk into a stone jar, with a 
coVer' and bake for several hours in 
a steady, moderate oven, 
have not a cover for the jar, 
with greased paper, and tie 
carefully.
fruit this is excellent,

Ink can be removed

UNLUCKY CROWN OF SERVIA.
King Peter of Servia is having an 

"hire.a conclusion and unpleasant exerience of the 
purchase" system at the present 
time, as his crown is being paid for 
by instalments. ’This is not the 
bronze crown which is being made 
from a cannon kept as a relic of his 
grandfather, but is the jewelled 
structure necessary for State occa
sions. It is to cost $62,500; but 
money is scarce in Servia, so the 
Paris firm who arc making it agreed 
to accept payment by instalments. 
Two instalments of $6,250 each had 
been paid before the King discovered 
that the officials entrusted with the 
payments were endeavoring to 
"square" the manufacturers to put in 
bogus jewels, and divide the illicit 
profits between them. The payment 
of future instalments on the Royal 
crown is to be made by King Peter 
himself.

Builders’ FqmisUiog* generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCBOLLSAWINOh
Sleek of Dimension and ether Lem her 

constantly on hand.
East Bod Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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|fe
"Oh, I say,” he protested, "won’t 

you shake hands? Do you know 
about it? Has Lovelace split to you, 
Mrs. Lorton?"

He smiled profusely.
"I don’t Understand," said Mary. 

"But, of course, I will shake hands 
with you, 
look so hot. 
ble you."

"Trouble!" he

comes

: Mr. Lander. I— You 
I didn’t want to trou-dcar, exactly what I 

You didn’t know, then? Well 
You, poor 

ch they

DRS.O.J. Д H.SPR0UL
URGEON DENTISTS.

say.
I thought as much, 
thing, never guessed how 
were to each other before he 
ried you. I did, but I supposed it 
was all over. I was in one of our 
pensioner’s cottages by Greenstoke 
Junction not an 
chanced to see 
and go up to the station, 
minutes ‘ afterwards your husband 
came running up, and he must have 
been only just in time to catch it— 
the London train, I mean—fer I 
heard it whistle in before he could 
have got* up the steps.

"Well, 1 thought it queer—Helena 
Greene and your husband both in 
Greenstoke

Ù cried. "But you 
can’t know, or you’d be wishing me 
luck. I have made a mess of it. I 
was due in town hours ago, but the 
confounded train had an accident. 
I’ve sent your husband four tele
grams in the last three hours!'* 

"Indeed!" said Mary. "To Hud- 
dlecombe?"

"Huddlecombc, Mrs. Lorton? Not 
much!"—with 
SlAlle still.

ШT«Sh —traded wilksst paie by tin 
«f Nitrous Guide Gas #r utiw A, tee-
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mer

it
Artificiel Teeth set to Geld, Rubber ead 

r-r-1-'-* Special attention Иееп to the
pnearmtien and regulating of the i

hour ago, when I 
Helena Greene pus 

Not fiveAlee Green end Bridge werh. Ail work 

Black. Tale-

Let this cool, then
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a more expansive 
"Lovelace can kee 

secret, then! Don’t you know 
in town?"

"Ye-s," said Mary.
"Of course you do! Well, I’ll 

make a clean breast of it. There’s 
a certain dear girl who loves me well 
enough to run away from her dragon 
of an aunt and marry me. Her aunt 
loathes me, just because I’m an actor 
and not a bad one either, as 
you know ! Lovelace is back
ing me, bless him ! And in 
two hours we’ll be at the registrar’s 
and there’ll be no Helena Greene left
in the world." Lord Kelvin himself—then Professor

"You are going to marry Helena. William Thomson—over forty years 
Mr. Lander?" Marx- said slowly. ago, made an attempt to calculate 

"Yes, if Heaven and the Great | length of time during which the 
Western Railway Company will per- 8Un has been burning at its present 
mit, Mrs. Lorton," he replied. rate- and ia that connection he 
"Don’t I look like a bridegroom— wrote : "It seems, on the whole, 
just a little?" most probable that the sun has not

It was all over with Mary then, illuminated the earth for 100,000,-
She let her weakness do what it 000 years, and almost certain that
pleased with her. She heard Bob he has not done so for 500,000,000
Lander’s alarmed cry of, "‘Why. years. As for the future, we may 
what’s the matter?’ and then for a say with equal certainty that the in
spell there was oblivion. Only a habitants of the earth cannot con-
short spell, however. tinue to enjoy the light and heat es-

Thcy drove from Paddington to- sential to their life for many million
gfcther as fast as a hansom could be years longer, unless new sources, now
made to go, and soon that dear old unknown to us, are prepared in the

Well, rather, if Helena’s to be be- hotel was before them. great storehouse of creation."
Ueved. She used to write him love- And then Lovelace himself came to It is a remarkable evidence of the 
letters by the dozen." them in the hall, with just the hon- acute perception of Lord Kelvin’s

"He never told me about it. But, est, puzzled look on hie face Mary mind, as of the rare prevision of his
I can’t think-----  You don’t knew would be there. intellect, that the
there is anything in it ? We "I’ll tell you all about it after- less new sources, now unknown to us, 

love each other so dearly. Why wards, dearest." she said. "It’s are prepared in the great storehouse 
when he went off this morning, he— quite an accident." of creation"—should have been added
but I can’t talk about it. He was He had to be content with that, to that remarkable sentence, 
fonder than ever." and was. All the dissatisfaction of Ae an example of the very extraor-

Ivy coughed drily and smkled. which he was just then capable was dinary range of time given to the
"Perhaps it was what men call a far the bungling bridegroom. age of the earth, consider the follow-

blind, Mary," sho suggested. "They "She’s almost ready to give you mg statement from Professor Juke’s 
do make such fools of us women, you up, you scoundrel!" be said smiling "Students’ Manual of Geology." He 
kn®w- ' - sternly on Bob. And Bob replied wrote : "Mr. Darwin estimates the

Mary drew herself up. that he couldn't wonder, but that time required for the denudation of
"I trust Lovelace," she said proud- it would take her all her time. the rocks of the Weald of Kent, or

ly, and challenging her friend with Then Helena was brought forward, the erosion of space between the 
her honest eyes. ^nd they all drove away to the régis- ranges of chalk-hills, known as the

All right," said Ivy, 'T won’t trar’e. Lovelace had managed North and South Downs, at three
. water to purify the skin. Have time for everything and be bother you about it any more. then, things magnificently. There was no hundred million of years. It may

Baked fish has far more flavor than never in a harry. But isn’t the Westminster Palace a further hitch. Only the breakfast l>e possible, perhaps, that the esti-
hoiled, though it does not look so Make your household one harmon- lawyers often stay at in town? was sacrificed, for the train to St. mate is a hundred times too great,
nice. The fish should be placed on ious Whole, no matter how small the *'es* 1 believe so. He stays Leonards, where the honeymoon was and that the real time elapsed did
a greased tin, covered with buttered scale. thefe sometimes," replied Mary hesi- arranged, could not be asked to not exceed three million years; but
paper, and cooked in a moderate I Know |iow to talk and how to lis- tat*JJgly. wait. And, besides, Helena had al- on the other hand, it is just as likely
oVen. The cook should be very care- • ten, how to entertain and how to "Well, then, doesn’t it "strike you ready breakfasted and lunched, that the time which actually elapsed
ful in baking fish not to dry‘it up. amuse. as strange that Helena Greene is go-'thanks to her dear Bob’s stupidity, since the first commencement of the
Serve with a good white sauce pour- Do not forget that "society" is ln£ there, too? Oh, yes, she is, Mary. At last Mary was alone with Love- erosion, till it was nearly as corn
ed oyer, and garnished with chopped the death of home life—hospitality £ called at her aunt’s before coming lace. They had waved their hands pletc as it now is, was really a hun-
parslèy, capers, lemon, or hard- its flower. herc> ancl that sly, gipsy-faced ser- to the wedded pair as long as it dred times greater than his estimate,
boiled egg. Filets of plaice tied in Use oply what you can comfortably \ant theirs is in the secret. I got seemed advisable, and now they were or thirty thousand millions of years,
knots and cooked like this are excel- afford in good quality and ample ltc?°^lt 9* her." alone. 86,000,000 YEARS OF LIFE,
lent. ! quantity. btl11 МагУ restrained herself. She "Well, little Slyboots, how did you

The fruit used for preserving should і Let ydur home appear bright and was PQlc nnd miserable, but she get into the secret?" said Lovelace, 
always be gathered in dry weather, I sunny. It is not easy to be unpleas- v,*ould not ffivc way before Ivy. Only slipping his hand into his wife's ! th#* mte of nrnsinn tho
and when choosing it, one need not І ant in a cheerful room. when she was alone with little Eric arm. His laugh was delightful. ' ranees or the North nnrf 4onth Down
insist on the large size of berries, for і v A certain formality is necessary to ! did Rhe break down. But Mary didn’t laugh. She press- ! tr„ther one inch я venr thnn
often the smallest strawberries pos-■ save everyday life from triviality, j She sobbed and sobbed. ed his hand to her side instead. ; Darwin’s estimate of one inch in a
sess the best flavor. In particular, j and freedom from looseness. . At length she stood in her hus- "Take me somewhere, dearest, ! hundred rears so that on mare <r*oi-
there is a small scarlet strawberry ; Treat your sonants wisely and j ,)and 9 private room, with its writing where I can tell you by ourselves," і 0cicnl Grounds lie reduced the limes
Wbi*h makes excellent jam. Pick the , kindly, and it will be impossible for;tnbl° and its tiers of drawers before she whispered. "Oh, Lovelace. І І to about a hundredth. Calculating 
fniit, and discard any unsound ber- ! them to either impose or oppose. | her. am so ashamed of myself’" however the actual thickness of nil
tics; weigh them, and to every pound : Do not forget--vour homp should л day ago she would not have "Really!" said hp, still laughing, j thc kno^.n ffC0i0£riCal strata of
of fruit allow threequarters of a ; not only he a well-conducted dormi- | dreamed of even wanting to know "Come, we’ll find a waiting-room!" _______________________
pound of preserving sugar. Put a tory and boarding-house, but truly a what was in the5*e drawers. Now an And there, in a Victoria waiting-
layer of fruit in the preserving pan, ; home, the center and focus of all in- [ overmastering desire to satisfy her- room, Mary made her confession,
then a layer of sugar, and repeat ■ tcrest, pleasure, and happiness for possessed her. was a confession of suffering, as well 96"million
this until the vessel is about three j everybody connected with' it. I But the drawers were all locked, as of doubts and outrage—those
parts full. Stand the pan at the j a «,ld Lovelace carried his keys with broken drawers!
side of the stove, and keep stirring; j _T him.
remove the scum carefully a# it rises, | The poor, deluded bride thinks she ^\hat of that,? Were there not. hnm- 
nnd let the fruit boil gently for ; is marrying the best man at the m<M' and chisel on the premises ? She
three-quarters of an hour or more, wedding. yielded to the temptation. First one
Then take out a little in a saucer, j drawer, then the next, and so
and if it sets, it is done enough; | With the exception of yourself, ev- until among the pile of business and

ur it into jars; tie down with j crybody is more or less deceitful. other memoranda she came upon a
packet of letters, tied with red tape 
Inscribed. "Burn these unread."

One glance into them seemed to 
I freeze the blood in her heart.

"The words

A MAGNIFICENT PAUPER.
If you 

cover The King of Spain is an example 
of a poor-wealthy monarch who is 
obliged to resort to the hire system. 
Gold plate, jewels, trophies, and all 
sorts of costly ornaments he has in 
plenty, but they arc the property of 
the Crown, and useless except to 
look at. He has a decent income 
—on paper—but it is rarely paid, and 
consequently he has to hire right 
and left when he wants to "make 
anything of a splash,"

For his forthcoming European 
tour, carriages, uniforms—practically 
everything—has to be hired; and the 
reason that he is not including Eng
land in his travels is on the ground 
of expense. His new castle which 
is being built at Guadalajara, in the 
province of that name, near Madrid, 
is being paid for on the rent-pur
chase. or "every-man-his-own-land- 
lord" principle.

His neighbor, the King of Portur 
gal, either from choice or necessity, 
also patronises the hire system. To 
celebrate the visit of King, Ed ware 
to Portugal, King Carlos presented 
his consort Queen Amelia with в 
magnificent rope of pearls, each ot 
which was separated by a diamond. 
A Dutch firm got the order, and ac
cepted payment on the hire-purchase 
system. It is satisfactory to know 
that the instalments are being paid 
regularly.

THE KING OF SWEDEN

im
V

N*i down
Served cold with stewed

. from paper, if
Rie ftain is not too old, as follows : 
Take a teaspoonful of chloriated 
lime and add just enough 
cover it. Take a soft cloth, moist
en it in the mixture, and pat (do 
not rub) the stain gently, and it 
£ill slowly disappear. If one appli
cation is not enough, try 

To clean brown boots, 
put the boots on the "tree .’’ Then 
put a little soda in some tepid wa- 

Iter- Wasfh the boots with saddle 
{soap, using it as dry as possible, on 
;a soft bit of flannel. 
soap, but 
very wet.

so oddly, you know— 
and it occurred to me to go up and 
Inquire. They told me at the book
ing-office thatMACKENZIE'S on to the mixture, 

oughly; dissolve rather less 
hàlf an ounce of gelatine in 
milk, and then add it to the other 
ingredients. Stir while ail cooks 
for seven minutes. Add the beaten 
yolk of an egg, sugar to taste, and 
a few drops of vanilla essence. Pour 
into a large basin, and when the 
mixture commences to set whisk it 
till a sponge. Pour into a wet 
mould and turn out when set.

Hot Chocolate Sauce.—A hot choc
olate sauce, to be eaten with ice 
cream, fs made by placing in a gran
ite saucepan a pound of light-brown 
sugar, two ounces of bitter chocolate 
(grated), a fourth of a pint of fresh 
sweet milk, and ân ounce of best 
butter. Доіі together until it forms 
a soft ball when dropped in cold 
water then take from the stove and 
flavor irith vanilla. Pour into the 

and serve hot with each 
cream. The cold cream 

hardens the hot. sauce, 
which forms a smooth chocolate
coating over it. The two do not 
unite, and the taste of the two se
parate flavors is delightful. In pre
paring this sauce care must be taken 
that it is not boiled too long, else 
the costing will harden too much, 
making it difficult to manage with 
the spoon or fork, while if it is not 
boiled long enough the two separate 
flavors are apt to blond. Exper
ience alone can teach the exact stage 
when done, but once attained this 
dish cannot be surpassed. It may 
be made early and reheated before it 
is served.

water to
a lady and a gentle

man had just had tickets for Lon
don."

Mary put little Eric on the floor.
"Roll about, darlingl” she eaid 

gently. Before she could say any
thing in comment on this strange 
news there was a knock at tho door.

It was a telegram for herself. 
"From Lovelace," she whispered, af
ter reeding it and breathing deeply. 
"He says he mayn't be home to
night.”

Ivy turned to the window. She was 
afraid the triumph in her eyes might 
betray her.

"It’s horrid that I should 
and frighten you like this," she 
murmured, "but I thought I ought. 
They both seemed so excited. It wns 
their being so fond of each other in 
the past that made me suspicious."

"Were they?" stammered poor

№ Tailors and

QuinineWi ne 
- and IronFI 

m •
a second.

First
\
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BLOOD MAKER 
60c Betties

Wipe off the 
do not make the leather 
Leave in the air to dry. 

Then polish with any good brown 
boot polish.

In making cheese sandwiches put 
tho yolks of two hard-boiled eggs 
into 9. basin with a tablcspoonful of 
butter; beat them up together until ; 
quite smooth, add a quarter of a 
pound of grated cheese with a seas
oning of salt, pepper and mustard. 
Mix all together, and spread between 

of bread and butter.
For boiled beetroot wash the beet 

thoroughly but carefully so as not to 
let it bleed. Put in a pan with 
plenty of salted boiling water, and 
boil for or.e hour. Take out and 
skim, at once. Slice into a vegeta
ble dish. Have ready in a sauce
pan a little-.vflielted butter and vine
gar.
and serve.

Medicine will 
habits.

The inventions that come beneath 
the notice of Mr. Braun are of a' 
heterogeneous nature, being simple 
and complex, useful and foolish. 
These inventions emanate from men 
and women of all classes and profes
sions in life and stool combined, 
whereby the milk is partially steril
ized by means of a charcoal filter as 
it runs into the pail.

A device for preventing seasickness 
by destroying the oscillation of a 
boat has also come into Mr. Braun’s 
hands.
spring to which a chair can be at
tached by iron rods, and thereby re
main horizontal when the deck is 
aslact. This invention is soon to be 

ecRjpn the P. & O. liners.
Another і 

quite penjfec 
ities, was an 
the ocean bed. The motive power 
was to be compressed air, and the 
car was to sink by means of a huge 
worm, through which the water was 
forced up a shaft 
car was not destined for warfare, but 
for treasure seeking of _ : ?entific re
search. Its great feature was that 
it would rise to the surface of the 
water upon any derangement of the 
machinery.

One of the wildest inventions ever 
thought out was that of a clergy
man. This gentleman had conceived 
the idea of traversing the Sahara 
Desert with a tricycle, and his plan 
was foi4 the cyclist to lay his track 
as he travelled. For this purpose 
two flexible boards were attached to 
his tricycle, so that as he rode over 
one the other worked round over his 
head and planked itself on the sand 
in front* of him when necessary. A 
little petrol engine was to drive the 
contrivance, and the petrol for its 
consumption was to be carried in the 
hind wheel, which was to be made in 
the style of the front wheef of a 
steam roller.

1 «etWe come

luknifyt HU ttl
» air sauceboat 

portier of '
immediatelyМЩ

.Insurance.рц
The feature of this is a
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thinkW last word "un-
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LANCASHIRE.

is an ardent devotee of the hire sys
tem. Very big reunions and elabor
ate functions are rare in the Swed
ish Court, 6?o that when anything 
out of the way does happen, hiring 
has to be largely resorted to. A 
few years ago there was a great par
ty including Queen Alexandra (then 
Princess of Wales), the King and 
Queen of Denmark, those of Norway, 
the Czar and Czarina of Russia, the 
King and Prince George of Greece, 
and German grand dukes and princes 
without number, 
held at Fredeneberg Castle, and it 
was difficult to know what belonged 
to the place and what did not. Fur
niture was hired—some all the way 
from England—beds were hired, plate 
linen, even, and silver all came from 
outside sources, and entertainers were 
fetched all the way from London to 
amuse the guests.
Sweden
avoid horse-hire 
number of guests and their retainers. 
As head of the Army, he comman
deered some of the cavalry horses for

, tri
Boil up, pour over the beet. invention, which was not 

t, but had great possibil- 
autocar to traversenever remedy bad 

Indulgence of the appetite, 
indiscriminate dosing and drugging 
have ruined the health and destroy
ed the lives of more persons than 
famine or pestilence. If you will 
take advice you will become regular 
in your habite, eat and drink only 

.loe ft МІІІОГ wholesome things, retire and rise
UaSa Ue HllllCI • very regularly. Make a free use of

Щ ÆTNA,
HALFORD,

NORWICH UNION,t 
FHCENIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

m
in the car. The

TEN HOME COMMANDMENTS.
■

Have many interests and no stu
dies. The reunion was5j

Ш WE DO

Job Printing
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Envelopes, Tags, Hand Ella.
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Her Majesty of 
hit upon a happy idea to 

for his enormousfm
рн:

Professor Phillips, in a lecture to 
the University of Cambridge, consid-

the purpose.
GREATEST HIRE ON EARTH.
There is no evidence to show that 

the German Emperor himself ever in
dulged in the luxury of the hire sys
tem; but the innumerable little heads 
of the kingdoms and duchés which 
make up his Empire do. It is well- 
known fact that at the Coronation of 
the Czar of Russia the display of 
jewels was the greatest ever seen at 
one single ceremony in the world, and 
the bulk of these was worn by Ger- 

During the winter months many of man duchesses and princesses, who
the street artists, or "scriveners," ns were present in huge numbers, Gcr-
they arc generally called, get a good man and Russian relations being very
living by going round to the small cordial at the time, 
publicans and tradesmen in the poor- Here were ladies wearing jewels to 
er districts of London, and, by means the amount of fifty times their hus-

bitter story and its beautiful ending. П'ТУяп 'nrësenï ™"ïh„ ?r slicks of >cllow EoaP. drawing bands' yearly income! Where did they
"You will forgive me dearest?" ; ^СЄ’ l# ,vP^e ОІ fanciful drawing, accompanied by get them? The answer came from

she begged finally, with her hand on j ^vstem is Drobablv'les^ ^han letterin&’ on ihc mirrors and on the the Continental jewellers and dia- 
his arm. non пі Г. рг®ЬаЬ1У less than shop windows. mono merchants, whose stocks, for

"Forgive!” he exclaimed, and he j ’on an a^sumnUon” ^unifo°rm^tv °nc street artist, who has a the time being, were sadly ravaged
clasped her to him ns if a public I ?” me scorns contradicted bv pit5h durinff thc summer months and diminished. The jewels were all
waiting-room were just the same as *ї.fart? «fü ”У in the "est End* decorates all the hired. Not one stone in five hun-
thc home nursery. It is true they ™ Ю„(р f «гптттса ^ mirrors in a seaport town up north dred that glittered and flashed in the

"Dearest Lovelace," I had the place to themselves. el Alt ГІЛЛІ» FIGURES. from September to January. He palace on the Neva belonged to the
I and "Your loving Helena,’’ were I "Sweetheart," he continued. "I'm Wliat are the data, it will natur- admits making so much as woman who wore it, and many a
more than enough for her. j glad you’ve found the letters. We’ll аІІУ h® asked, on which calculations £3 a week , and getting his meals beauty’s crowned head was aching

She flung them back, locked the put them in the fire together to- : of this magnitude are made? Among and drinks free in addition. with the thought of how her teinpor-
door of the room, and pocketed the night. It was foolish to keep them. ! the most important are the consider- Bacchus, surrounded by a number ary magnificence was to be paid fo--.
key. j They betong to the tomboy time of ation of the underground heat which ! of pretty women drinking from cups, The King of Italy is not a keen
Half an hour later she was dressed і life.* I was thinking to myself only !is constantly being conducted out of is a drawing in soap to be seen at a hirer. He certainly ordered a mag-
for her journey to town. ! just now what a much better bar-! thc earth—in other words, the cool- small inn at Liverpool. It was nificent steam-yacht—the "Pia”—

Another hour, and she was sitting : gain I had than old Bob. But there’s j inS of the earth, the speed at which drawn by a well-known exhibitor in ' from a British firm on the hire sys-
wіId-eved in the train. і someone I'll not forgive in a hurry, , the earth rotates on its axis, as well his young' and impecunious days. The tem; but after using it for a short

! and that’s Miss Ivy. Well, we’ll go ! as physical properties of rocks at artist received five shillings for it at ; season, and paying two instalments,
j home now. I sent you that wire af- ' high temperatures. thc time, and recently he offered the he returned it, and
1 ter getting the first of Master Bob’s ! The loss of heat by conduction was owner £5 for it. Thc offer was re- was sold to
four. I didn’t know what might be : Lord Kelvin’s first argument for lim- | fused, however.
going to happen." j iting the age of the earth. He found Some public-house artists prefer

He laughed again. j that if tho earth had been losing heat j whiting to soap for drawing on glass
"Come along, darling," he said. in the past "with any approach to I and some beautiful designs can be

"You’re my heart’s queen for life, uniformity for 20,000 million years. I drawn with this material if one is
Just bear that in mind." the amount of heat lost out of the j gifted with any amount of artistic

"And you, Ivovclace, are my king earth would have been about as much i ability. There is at the present time in the
again." as would heat, by 100 deg. C., a . A young artist named Gibbens re- gardens of Mr. IV. It. Armstrong, at

She couldn’t help saying it. If it quantity of ordinary surface rock of | contly set forth from Birmingham to Ben well, England, a remarkable tree,
sounded rediculoua, he didn’t seem 100 times the earth’s bulk. This j London without a penny in his pock- ! It is a Niphctos tea rose, and was
to see it. would be more than enough to melt - et. but with a supply of whiting. He ; planted under glass eighteen years

Hand in hand for a moment or a mass of surface rock equal in bulk stopped at wayside inns and offered ago from a 5in. pot into a prepared
two, like lovers, they moved to go. to the whole earth. No hypothesis to draw designs on glass for a meal border.

But they soon felt more merciful as to chemical action, internal fluid- and a few pence. Out of seventy I
to poor Ivy, and, at her husband’s ity, effects of pressure at great depth houses he called at he was given

fate instigation, Mary sent her a telegram or possible character of substances in work at fifty. When he reached
before they left London. the interior of the earth, possessing London he had a sum of £10 3s. 2d.

"Have just been with Lovelace to the smallest vestige of probability, jn his possession.
Helena’s wedding. Home five o’clock, can justify the supposition that thc
Come and have son’u tea with us." earth’s upper crust has remained

Ivy got $er puni'hment and her tea nearly as it is, while from the whole
at the same time.—London Answers, or from any part, of the earth so

IE ПІНТ—
■ ОЯ WOOD, LWan, OCTTOti, on 

Wld WITH Equal. FACILITY, 4
SOAP ARTISTS.compara « аИк that a#

the Street Decorators Take to Win
dows in the Winter.MlmlcM ifaau ій РгІві^Пкі

CHATHAM. N. в.

earth, he came to the conclusion that 
life on the earth’s surface may pro
bably date back to between 38 and 
л“ years.

Within the last ten years, Profes
sor Sollas, of Oxford, working on 

j new principles applied to the strati- 
" J rocks, reduced this time very 
considerably, for he wrote : "So far

It

BATTLE OF WATERLOO.

Belgian Woman Remember* Scenes 
on Battlefield.

Madame Dupuis, residing at a little 
village in thc neighborhood of Brus
sels, appears to be the last known j p0 
surviving witness of the battle of 
Waterloo.

She is a hundred and four years 
old; fiflt.cn, eighty-nine years ago.
She is -till very r.ctive and intelli
gent. Madame Dup..is is by no means 
weary of life. "I cannot think of 
leaving my boys alone in the world." 
she has been heard to say. Her boys 
are jolly bachelors, aged respective
ly eighty and ccvcfity-cight.

Madame Du j mis still has many hid
eous memories of the field after the 
battle—when bands of prowlers went 
about among thc forty-six thousand 
killed and wounded, searching for 
money and other valuables, stripping 
the living as well ns the dead of 
their clothep. and murdering those 
who had sufficient energy to resist.

♦ He was very grave about 
couldn’t speak, indeed, for gravity, ! 
until she was quite through with her 1

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AÜD BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

■

:

.

II.JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR rumor says it 
Mr. >>Rockefeller. Its 

; exact whereabouts Is a mystery, but 
it has disappeared from European 
waters.

She had loved him so blindly !
Now, with her hand to her fore

head as she leaned towards the win
dow, she believed she saw why Love
lace had paid her those attentions 
which had led her—oh, how willingly 
on her part!—to the altar as his 
bride!

It was her ten thousand pounds 
that he hud loved, not herself!

How simple she had been!
He had the control of her money, 

and, of course, it was gone. A law
yer could work a crime like that so 
easily. Of course it was gone!

The train sped on, and poor Mary’s 
misery intensified, 
unrolling itself before her mind’s 
eye. she didn’t seem to care now 
about that programme of vengeance, 
or whatever it was, which was tak
ing her to London and the Westmin
ister Palace Hotel.

Btsai Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & tarnished complete,

* ♦
CHEAP ADVERTISEMENTS.i- UE MARK ABLE. TREE.

Some of the Japanese tradesmen in 
the smaller towns of Nippon have a 
curious way of advertising their bus
iness. On* their right forearms they 
taetoo figure»»—the shoemaker a shoe, 
thc wood-cutler an axe, the butcher a 
©leaver. Underneath these emblems 
arc such inscriptions as, "I do my 
work medi^ly and cheaply," or "I 
am as good at my trade as most of 
my fellows." When they are looklrfjt 
for work they bare their arms and 
walk about the street*.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

At present it covers an
area of 1,300 square feet. The
blossoms are well formed and white, 
with petals beautifully tipped with 
pink. i,as*t year, in spite-of the lack 
of sun, 1G.U0U blossoms were gath- u
ered from this rose
more than 4,800 have-already been 
gathered, and it is thought that the 
number will be about 18,000.

19
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gap This \ ear♦

A bad ertirom, UV« a women’s рев- 
WÈiTi eti. і» pointless.
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РВПЄН8, PLANS AND ESTIMATES fOEMEHSO ON APPLICATION. No man is a nonentity unless he is 
to nrominent woman s husband.
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